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ABSTRACT

Var=at=ons of 60, bq3C,_I4C and b_$O with time have

been measured by a lot of experiments Many
abnormalities of isotope abundances in cosmic rays
have been found by balloons and satellites We
hold that these abnormalltles are related to nucleo-

synthes:s tn the terrestrial and solar atmospheres
and are closel_ related to solar activities

I Introduction In recent years, radiat:ve AWE in annual rings of trees with
[1]

dlffereot ages at d:fferent places , the contents of _3180 tn d,fferent ice-
C2] C3]

layers , the contents of 813E *n organic layers at the bottom of the sea ,

The ratios of (D/H) and the contents of 3H at different altitudes of
[4] [5] [6]

the terrestrial atmosphere and the ratios of (D/H) in rain , snow and
[7]

tree have been determined Variations of the Earth's enviroment (Tempera-

tures, the contents of EO2 and the heights of the sea level) for several

hundre_ thousand _ears can be inferred from there data This I<:nd of research

has provided very important Imformatlons for meteorology, archaeolog_ and

envlromental science

Recentl_ high altitude balloon experiments have observed that the relative

_H[Bl,vsN [91abundances of isotope O and , 22He and _bHg increase greatl_, each

nucleus has energ_ of several hundred Mev and most of them come from the out-

side of the terrestrial atmosphere fit the same time, satellites have observed

that the contents of _He, when solar flares burst, increase b_ ~10 w_t imes or

even exceeds the contents of _He [10]

We hold that varlat,ons of isotopic contents mentioned above are related to

nucleosynthesls in the terrestrial and solar atmospheres

2 NucJ.eosynthesls in the Terrestrial Atmosphere The main reactions are,

(1) The bombardment of cosmic ra_js with the terrestr=al atmosphere and its

secondar_ particles can cause man_ nuclear react*ons and the intenslt_ of

cosmlc rays ts modulated by solar activlttes

(2) High energy particles produced b_j solar flares can cause varlous nuclear

react ions in the terrestrlal atmosphere

(3) Protons, in the inner radzative zone of the Earth, can 6e accelerated to

l--I88Mev They can interact with nuclei in the terrestrial atmosphere to

bring about nucleosgnthesls

(4) All three processes mentloned above can produce secondar9 f_eutrons 0nd

will make neutrons to have a car taln irltefls|tg, whlch will change with the
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1 IntroductIon In recent ~ears. rad,at,ve i).~C ,n annual rIngs of trees wIth 
[1] 

dlffere~t ages at d,fferent places • the contents of b'80 In dIfferent Ice-
(2] [3] 

la~ers • the contents of bf3C In organIc la~ers at the bottom of the sea 

The ratIos of (D/H) and the contents of 3H at dIfferent altItudes of 
[4] (5] [6] 

the terrestr,al atmosphere and the ratIos of (D/H) In raIn • snow and 
[7] 

tree have been determIned VarIatIons of the Earth's envlroment (Tempera-

tures. the contents of COz and the heIghts of the sea level) for several 

hundre~ thousand ~ears can be Inferred from there data Th,s kInd of research 

has provIded ver~ Important ,mformat,ons for meteorolog~. archaeolog~ and 

envlromental SClence 

Recentl~ h,gh altItude balloon experIments have observed that the relatIve 
! [8] 26 [9] 

abundances of Isotope D and H .,sN. 22Ne and t~g Increase greatl~. each 

nucleus has energ~ of several hundred Mev and most of them come from the out-

sIde of the terrestrIal atmosphere At the same tIme. satell,tes have observed 

that the contents of !He. when solar flares burst. Increase b~ -10 4 tImes or 
4- (10] 

even exceeds the contents of He 

We hold that varIatIons of ISOtOPIC contents mentIoned above are related to 

nucleos~nthesls In the terrestrIal and solar atmospheres 

2 Nucleos~nthesls In the TerrestrIal Atmosphere The ma,n reactIons are. 

(1) The bombardment of cosmIc ra~s wIth the terrestrIal atmosphere and Its 
• 

secondar~ partIcles can cause man~ nuclear reactIons and the IntenSlt~ of 

cosm,c ra~s IS modulated b~ solar actIvItIes 

(2) H,gh energ~ partIcles produced b~ solar flares can cause varIous nuclear 

reactIons In the terrestrIal atmosphere 

(3) Protons. In the Inner rad,atIve zone of the Earth. can be accelerated to 

1--100M .. v The~ can Interact WIth nucleI In the terrestrIal atmosphere to 

brIng about nucleos~nthesls 

(4) All three processes mentIoned above can produce secondary I.eutrons and 

wdl make nautrons to have a cel ta,n Inte"'''t~. wh,ch wdl change WIth the 
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period of solar Actlv:tleg and the terrestrial magnetic latitudes

Radlat=ve t4C and _H are obv,ously the d=rect ev,dence of nucleosynthests tn

the terrestr*Al Atmosphere They can be produced by follew=ng reAct=ons,

t4N(n,p)14C, (Q_=B 6259Mev, O'u_erm=lBl+@ Og b) (I)

1_N(n, t_C)3H, (Qm=-4 0151Mev), ~5% neutrons =_th E>4Mev (2)

The reaction rate =n the terrestr*al Atmosphere is

r=NN*_3r'*N _ (3)

wh_re N N :s the dens,t_ of nltrogen-cyl*nder *n the terrestrial Atmosphere And

N_ neutron flux Near the _quator, N_(t) = B ll@/cmZ*sec for the

m=n,mum solar actlv*t9 years and N_=(1)=8 1O5/cmZ*sec for the max=mum solar

act=v:ty 9ears Rt reg=ons ==th h*gh IAt*tude, N_n(2)=l 367/cm_*sec for the

m,n,mum solar act,v,t_ 9ears and H_=(2)=@ ?@9/cm=*sec for the max,mum solar

ACttVlty years

The Amount of 14C produced at h,gh latltude reg:on is usually 2--5 tsmes as

h_gh As that at mlddle and low Iat3tude regzons Therefore, th_ results of [i_

can be reasonably e×pla_ned

By (I), (2) and (3) the Average reActlon rate form,ng _[ tn the terrestrial

atmosphere At the sea level can be calculated to be ~6/cm_*sec And the react*on

rate for aH At stratosphere _0 3/cmZ*sec (spAUat*on products ancluded )

The mo=n compos=t:on of the terrestr*Al Atmosphere Are N And 0 Thear cross

sect=ons poroduclng D, bombarded b_ *nc=dent protons ==th energy 4@Mev, are

measured to be 25mb And 38mb, respecttveIw The cross sectlon produclng _H ,s

About 5 tlmes smaller The cross sectsons produclng O And 3H LncreAse wlth

energy of the Incident protons

13C Accounts for I I% of element C And lgO g 2X of element 0 [n the terre-

strial Atmosphere, reAct*ons produclng I_ And f_] are As foIlo_s,

tZE(n,_)l_C, (0"=3 4+@ 3rob, Qm=4 9464Mev) (4)

#4N(n,d)l_C, (gm=-5 326_Mev)

160(n,_)l_C, (gin=-2 2156Mev)

14N(d,_) or fbO(d,_) _BF(_SO, t_O(n,?)(80, (Om=B @446May)

ISN(_,p)I_0, (Ore=-3 9796Mev)

=60(t, p )180,(Om = 3 7069Mev )

Only several Mev k:netlc energ_ =s needed for ne=ly produced O and 3H to pene-

trate the Coulomb barrier And to make nuclear react=ons poss=ble The half-

t:me of 3H _s_=12 2Sy and reaction 3H(p,?)4He _s easy to take Place Thus

for d,fferent times there are d=fferent _aH It =s easy for D =n eater vapour

and nemly produced O to react _*th protons, O(p,_)_He Thus, O _*ll decrease
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period of solar activities and the terrestrial magnetic latitudes 

Radiative 14( and 3H are obvlousl~ the direct eVidence of nucleos~nthesls In 

the terrestrial atmosphere The~ can be produced b~ follOWing reactions. 

'4N(n.p)'4(. (Q",=9 6259Mev. (Ju.eno=l 81+995 b) 

14N( n. 12( )3H. «;1",=-4 9151Mev). -5X neutrons with E>4Mev 

The reaction rate In the terrestrial atmosphere IS 

(1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

where NN IS the denslt~ of nltrogen-c~llnder In the terrestrial atmosphere and 

Nn neutron flux Near the equator. N"'~II(1) = 9 119/cmz*sec for the 

minimUm solar actlvlt~ ~ears and N~'(1)=9 195/cmz*sec for the maximum solar 

actlVlt~ ~ears At regions With high latitude. N~II(2)=1 36?lcm z*sec for the 

minimum solar actlvlt~ ~ears and N~\2)=9 ?99/cm2*sec for the maXimum solar 

actlvlt~ ~ears 

The amount of 14( produced at high latitude region IS usuall~ 2--5 times as 

high as that at middle and low latitude regions Therefore. the results of (1] 

can be reasonabl~ explained 

B~ (1). (2) and (3) the average reaction rate forming 14( In the terrestrial 

atmosphere at the sea level can be calculated to be -6/cm2 *sec and the reaction 

rate for 3H at stratosphere -9 3/cm2 *sec (spallation products Included 

The main composition of the terrestrIal atmosphere are Nand 0 Their cross 

sections poroduclng D. bombarded b~ InCident protons With energ~ 49Mev. are 

measured to be 25mb and 38mb. respectlvel~ The cross section prodUCing 3H IS 

about 5 times smaller The cross sections prodUCing 0 and 3H Increase With 

energ~ of the InCident protons 

13( accounts for 1 lX of element ( and 180 9 2X of element 0 

strlal atmosphere. reactions prodUCing 13c and ISo are as follows. 

t2(p.1)13N(P·. )1)13(. (s.=l 2Kev*b) 

12(n.7)13(. (0'=3 4+9 3mb. Q",=4 9464Mev) 

14N( n. d )13(. (Q",=-5 3269Mev) 

160(n.ol)13c. (Qm=-2 2156Mev) 

14N(a.7') or I60(d.1) f8F(~+.)I)f80. '70(n.1)'80. (Q..,=89446Mev) 

ISN(o(. p )180. (Q",=-3 9?96Mev) 

160( t • p )180. (Q",=3 ?969Mev) 

In the terre-

(4 ) 

Onl~ several Mev kinetiC energ~ IS needed for' newl~ produced 0 and 3H to pene-

trate the (oulomb barrier and to make nuclear reactions pOSSible The half

time of 3 H ,sT~=12 25~ and reaction 3H(p.7)4He Is eas~ to ta~e place Thus 

for different times there are different 63H It IS eas~ for 0 In water vapour 

and newl~ produced 0 to react With protons. O(p.1)3He Thus. 0 Will decrease 
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greatlW and there are different O for different times and at dlfferent atmo-

sphere heights Combined with lens OH , O and 3H fall on to the ground as

rain and snow, and can be investigated as an index of precipitation and

meteorolog_

B_ same reason, the contents of q3C, 14C and 480 in the terrestrial atmosphere,

after nuclear interaction, will change The main reactions are as follows,

43C(P,_)_N,(s,=6 g+g 8Key*b, gm=? 55_6Mev)

1_C(n,_)14C,(_=g 9+g 2mb,g1=8 1?65Mev) _C(p,n)_N, (Om=-g 6259Mev)

1_C(d,n)_4N, (gnr_ S 3260May) _4C(d,t)_3C, (Q_=-13109May)

tfiO(p,_)_SN, (gin=3 9?96Mev) _4C(p,_)ISH, (g_=lg 2g?SMev)

180(_, _)2_e, ( Qm=9 6675Mev ) I_ ( p, d )_3C, (gm =-5 9519May )

m_(p, t)!bO, (Qm=-3 ?069Mev) _4C(_, _)fSO, (0_=6 2279Mev)

Owing to different times of their production and destruction and different

diffusion taking place =n the atmospheric circulation, there are different _D,

_C, _ and _180 8_ determining them, variations of solar activities and the

Earth's enviroments for hundred thousand _ears can be inferred

3 Nucleos_nthesis In the Solar Rtmosphere. Thermonuclear reactions in the

inter,or of the Sun carr_ on In the "reactor" with T=15-1_ K The photospheric

surfaces with T<lBb--6B88 K are intense convective la_ers (photosphere), within

which there are manw kinds of processes of nucleoswnthesls The main processes

are,
(1) n, O and 3H leaked out from the "reactor" into the convective la_ers are

no longer nuclear fuels Passing through the chromosphere and corona, O and _H

are accelerated b_ magnetic field to enter the terrestr:a_ atmosphere Passing

through convective Japers and chromosphere, reactions of n, Dnd _H w:Jl take

place, such as p(n,_)O, O(n,_)SH, D(O,p)_H, D(p,?)_He,_H(p,?)4He, MN(n,_)_N,

t4N(D,p)ISN, MN(p,?)fSO(p%_f_N, 2°Ne(O,_)z_a(_)Z_e, 2_e(3H, p)22Ne That is the
[8]

reason why remarkable :ncreases in 0 and 3H have been observed It has also

been observed that the abundances of lSN exceeds .hat of _N and the relative
[9]

abundances of _He increase b_ 2 75 times

(2) There is a good number of high energ_ particles jetted out at the bottom

of the phozosphere during solar flares Thus the_ con c_use m_n_ kinds of

nucleos_nthes_s IMP-8 recorded on Ma_ ?th-12th, 1974 that 3He increases b_ t_4
[lg]

times and exceeds 4He, He, Mg and SI increase b_ 19 times The_ are caused

b_ reactions O(D, p)3He,O(p,_)3He, 3H(p, n)3He and _O(_,_)_le, €4N(_,1)l_(_,_ZNe,

2_e(_,_41'19,a4Mg(_,_)_l_:Jl, i e _-processes caused b_ temperature- rising at some

solar f_ares Ow,ng to the fact that 4He have been consumed greatl_ and 3He

have reached the low temperature regions, the abundances of 3He exceeds that of

_He and Ne, Ng and Si increase
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greatl~ and there are different 0 for different times and at different atmo

sphere heights Combined with Ions OH • 0 and 3H fallon to the ground as 

rain and snow. and can be ,nvast,gated as an Index of precIpitation and 

meteorolog~ 

B~ same reason. the contents of BC. 14C and 180 In the terrestrial atmosphere. 

after nuclear Interaction. will change The main reactions are as follows. 

13C( p.1)f"N. (s. =6 1iI+1iI SKev*b. Q,.=7 551i16Mev) 

UC(n.?,)f4C,(CT=1iI 9+1i1 2mb.Q",=S 1765Mev) 14C( p. n )14N. (Qm=-1iI 6259Mev) 

f3C(d. n)f4N. (Q,..= 5 3269Mev) 14C ( d. t )f3C. ( Q",=-l 3199Mev) 

f8O(p.oI.lfSN. (Q",=3 9796Mevl 14C(p.7lfSN. (Q,.=19 21i17SMevl 

f80(0I. ?,)2ZNe. (Q,.=9 6675Mev) f4[( p. d )f3C. (Q",=-5 9519Mev) 

fSO( P. t )160. (QIII=-3 ?969Mev) f4C(oI..?,)fSO. (Qm=6 22?9Mev) 

OWing to different times of their production and destruction and different 

diffusion taking place In the atmospheric circulation. there are different 60. 

B~ determining them.var,at,ons of solar activities and the 

Earth's envlroments for hundred thousand ~ears can be Inferred 

3 Nucleos~nthesls ,n the Solar Rtmosphere. Thermonuclear reactions In the 

Interior of the Sun carr~ on In the "reactor" with T=15*1tK The photospheric 

surfaces with T<11i16 --61i11i11i1 K are Intense convective la~ers (photosphere). within 

which there are man~ kinds of processes of nucleos~nthesls The main processes 

are, 
(1) n. 0 and 3H leaked out from the "reactor" Into the convective la~ers are 

no longer nuclear fuels Passing through the chromosphere and corona. 0 and 3H 

are accelerated b~ magnetIc field to enter the terrestrial atmosphere Passing 

through convective la~ers and chromosphere. react,ons of n. 0 nd 3H will take 

place. such as p(n.?'lO. O(n.?'l3H. O(O. pl 3H. O(p.?,l3He. 3H(p.?'l4He. '4N(n.?,)'SN. 

t4N(O.p)f.N. f4N(p.?,)f50(p~1I)ISt-t. ~ONe(0.1)Z2Na(~~1I)1~e. 2~e(3H.p)22Ne That IS the 
3 (S] 

reason wh~ remarkable Increases In 0 and H have been observed It has also 

been observed that the abundances of ~N exceeds 'hat of ~N and the relative 

abundances of 2ZNe Increase b~ 2 75 times 
(9] 

(2) There IS a good number of high energ~ particles Jetted out at the bottom 

of thg photosphere during solar flares Thus th~y cOn cause many kinds of 

nucleos~nthesls IMP-S recorded on Ma~ 7th-12th. 1974 that 3He Increases b~ 104 
[lin 

times and exceeds 4He. Ne. Mg and 5, Increase b~ 19 times The~ are caused 

b~ reactions 0(0.p)3 He • O(p.?,)3He. 3H(p.n)3 He and f60(o.?')~e. '4N(o.1)'Bo(d.1)22Ne • 

2~e(oI..?'Y"Mg.~g(cl.1)28s1" 01 o(-processes caused b~ temperature- rising at some 

solar flares OWing to the fact that "He have been consumed greatl~ and 3He 

have reached the low temperature reg,ons. the abundances of 3He exceeds that of 

4He and Ne. Mg and S, .ncrease 
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(3) There is so called "granulation" wlth dlameter of 1500Fm Its magnetlc

fleld is a6out dozens of Gausses, b_ which protons in convectson can 6e accele-

rated to knoc_ out neutrons from [NO nucleus Thus neutron r=ch =sotopes In-

crease to some extent

4 Dlscuss=ons

(1) The count=ng rate recorded at the m=ddle lat=tude sea level =s 29%

slower tn the maxmum solar act=v=tg wears than the min=mum solar actsv=ty
[113

years H Stulver and P D Quay ,by determining 14C, have found Maunder, sparer

and Half minimums of solar actlvlt,es He hold that the rule of older solar

actlvltles m=ght 6e found By comprehenslve stud=es on _D, 6_3E, AI4E and _S0

(2) Varlat_ons of _O, _13C, A_C and _f80 are related to nucleos_nthests *n

the terrestrial atmosphere In most cases, the experimental data glve "-"

values, , e the amounts of destruction are more than that of production In

order to flnd out thesr relatlons, exper,ments on the change of _SN and _90

contents should _e earrsed on

(3) 22Ne super-abundance experiments also observed large increaslon In

abundances of neutron rich Isotopes, such as fSN, _70, _80, 2fNe, 25Hg, Z6Hg, _Si and

3_1 They should be regarded as a whole and have same origin of non-thermal

nucleosynthesis in the solar atmosphere

(4) The abundance of 3He increased by 10 4 times is not a result of selective
[10]

acceleratson , but _ result of l_rge amount_ of consumption of 4He and _He

jetted out to low temperature regions Thus aHe exceeds 4He Increaslons in

3H and O observed by balloons are results of nucleosynthesis Ln the solar

atmosphere at dlfferent condstions

5 Conclusions Following conclusions can be dra_n from this paper,

(1) There are many k:nds of nucleosynthetic processes in the terrestr:al and

solar atmospheres They are d_fferent to each other

(2) Variations of _O, _1_C, _4C and _ÁBO are related to solar actlvstles

(3) The super-a_undance of ZZNe has the solar origin

(4) R_normaltt=es of a_undances in cosmic rays o_served =n recent _ears are

caused by nucleosynthesls of non-thermal nuclear react=on_
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(3) There IS so called "granulatIon" wIth d,aMeter of 1500rM I ts Magnet IC 

f,eld IS about dozens of Gausses. by whIch protons In convectIon can be aCLele-

rated to knock out neutrons froM (NO nucleus Thus neutron rIch Isotopes In-

crease to some extent 

4 D,scussIons 

(I) The countIng rate recorded at the MIddle latItude sea level IS 20~ 

slower In the MaXMUM solar actIvIty years than the MInIMuM solar actIvIty 
[11] 

years M Stulver and P 0 Quay .by deterMInIng 14(. have found Maunder. sporer 

and Wolf M,n,MuMS of solar actIvItIes We hold that the rule of older solar 

actIvItIes MIght be found by COMprehenSIve stud,es on 00. 613(. ~14C and /i'8 0 

(2) Varlat IOns of 6 O. 613 C. ~f4C and 6180 are related to nucleosynthe,ns ,n 

the terrestrIal atMosphere In Most cases. the experIMental data gIve "-" 

values. I e the aMounts of destructIon are More than that of productIon In 

order to fInd out theIr relatIons. experIMents on the change of b1SN and b'7 0 

contents should be carrIed on 

(3) ZiNe super-abundance experIments also observed large Increaslon In 

abundances of neutron rIch Isotopes. su(.h as ISH. 170. 180 • 2fNe. 2SMg. 26Mg. 29S1 and 

l~, They should be regarded as a whole and have saMe orIgIn of non-therMal 

nucleosynthesls In the solar atMosphere 

(4) The abundance of 3He Increased by 10 4 tIMes IS not a result of selectIve 
[HI] 

, but a rQ~ult of large amounts of con~umptlon of 4He and 3He 

Jetted out to low temperature regions Increaslons In 

3H and D observed by balloons are results of nucleosynthesls In the solar 

atmosphere at dIfferent cond,t,ons 

5 ConclUSIons FollOWIng conclUSIons can be drawn froM thIS paper. 

(1) There are Many kInds of nucleosynthetlc processes In the terrestrIal and 

solar atMospheres They are dIfferent to each other 

(2) VarIatIOns of 60. 613e. .:!,14C and 6180 are related to solar actIvItIes 

(3) The super-abundance of 2zNe has the solar or,g,n 

(4) AbnorMal,t,es of abundances In cosm,c rayS observed In recent years are 

caused by nucleosynthesls of non-therMal nuclear reactIons 
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